Our SSR college of Arts Commerce and Science has formed the NSS unit as per the guidelines of NSS department of Savitribai Phule Pune University. Under NSS our unit has conducted following activities

**Beatifications of Botanical Garden**

Our NSS Volunteers was involved in cleaning and recreation of botanical garden if our college on 12<sup>th</sup> Sept 15. During this activity our volunteers removed unnecessary grass and plants grown in botanical garden.
**Plantation Programme**

This year tree plantation activity was carried out at Mandoni Government school campus on 29.12.15 during our 7 days NSS special camp. The plants were provided by forest nursery at Chisda. Around 75 plants were planted around the wall of school campus.

**Scout and guide orientation**

An orientation programme was organized for our NSS volunteers where Scout and guide coordinator of DNH Mr. Shudhanshu Shekar briefed our volunteers about scout and guide and guided our students about disaster management activities.
NSS Special Camp

As a part of NSS activities our NSS unit has organized 7 Days NSS Special camp in Mandoni Village from 25.12.15 to 31.12.15.

The main objective of the camp was to create Social awareness in the area of importance and benefits of cleanliness, higher education, girls education, child marriage, water conservation, tree plantation, drainage management etc.

NSS students supported the villagers in various development projects like:

1) Construction of Check dams at chisda.
2) Construction of check dam at sutlipada
3) Cleanliness drive at Mandoni village
4) Cleanliness drive and tree plantation at Mandoni Government School
5) Leveling of land of graveyard at mandoni.
6) Medical Awareness programme by experts of Vinoba Bhave Civil Hospital

Cleanliness drive in Mandoni Village was conducted on 25/12/2015. Construction of Check dam at satalipada was done on 27/12/2015 & 28/12/2015. Cleanliness drive and plantation of tree at mandoni school was done on 29/12/2015. Leveling of Land of graveyard was done on 30/12/2015 and construction of check dam at chisda on
31/12/2015. Medical awareness programme were conducted from 27/12/2015 to 30/12/2015.

Shri R.L. Gohel, Assistant Director of education & State NSS Officer(D & NH) was invited as the chief guest for the closing ceremony. Closing ceremony was witnessed by the large number of audience comprise mainly of the villagers.

A new realization was brought about in our students with respect to the village life and the people residing there. It was an enriching experience with great energy inputs. These inputs will initialize future activities for the cause of Nation building.

It is expected that the NSS team of staff and students of SSR College of Arts Commerce and Science will Strengthen their bonds with the villagers and help them on a variety of fronts through direct participations and training in the near future.

Cleanliness drive
Cleaning and Restoration of Graveyard

Water conservation - Construction of Check Dams
Water Drainage Line
Awareness through cultural Activities
Report of NSS Activities 2016-17

As per the guidelines of Savitribai Phule Pune University we started our NSS unit with the registration and selection of 100 NSS volunteers from different faculties like Arts, Commerce, Science, Comp Sci, BBA, BCA.

At the beginning of this academic year NSS annual planning meeting was organized by NSS department of Savitribai Phule Pune University at Bhausaheb Thorat college of Arts, Commerce and Science, Sangamner on 9.09.16. We got the sanction of NSS unit of 100 students (nss/345/2016).

With the motto of Not me But You we begin our NSS activities Details of which are reported below.

Health and Hygiene Awareness

In order to develop good health habits amongst the students, health and hygiene programme was organized in association with Shri Vinoba Bhave Civil Hospital on 26th Aug 16 in Auditorium of our college where Dr. Mahesh Patel gave lecture on good health habits, diets to be followed for better health and do,s and don’t,s for good health.
NSS Special Camp

Special camp pre planning meeting was held by NSS department of Savitribai Phule Pune University on 24.11.16 at KTHM college Nashik. We received sanction for NSS special camp for 50 students and accordingly 70% of sanctioned amount 15000/- was received by the university for the implementation of special camp (590 per student) (Letter No. NSS/420/2016).

This year our NSS unit has organized 7 Days NSS Special camp in Dudhani Village from 25th Dec 16 to 1st Jan 17. In this camp a total of 55 students participated in which 29 boys and 26 girls participated along with 7 faculty members. Staying arrangement of students was done at Boys and Girls hostel CPS school Dudhani. with the aim of sustainable rural development our NSS unit conducted following important activities.

Leveling of school ground and beautification of school campus

As per the discussion with sarapanch of Dudhani Village, our NSS volunteers did the beatification and leveling of school area of Primary Gujarati School, Kalamdevi Dudhani.
Construction of two rural roads

Another task undertaken by our volunteers during NSS camp was construction of two rural roads of different padas of Dudhani Village.

At one pada our volunteers actually did the repairing of rural road as the condition of the road was worsened and on one side the road was extremely damaged by pot holes. Our volunteers first cleared the pot holes by filling with stones. Thereafter, a layer of rough soil was spread on about 100 m damaged road.

At another pada of Dudhani village villagers was facing trouble to use about 200 m road as the underlying stones of road was exposed. Our volunteers repaired this road by spreading the layer of rough soil all over the road.

Rural Road 1
Cleanliness Drive

As a contribution to Swach Bharat Abhiyan our NSS unit conducted cleanliness Drive in Dudhani Village From dudhani char rasta to Dudhani Jetty.
Construction of septic tanks

Our NSS volunteers also helped the villager by getting involved in souchalaya construction activity conducted by Dudhani Panchayat. Our volunteers helped the villagers by digging the septic tanks behind the toilets constructed by dudhani panchayat. About 4 ft X 4 ft septic tank was prepared.
Construction of Drinking Water Facility

Dudhani char rasta is center point remains crowded and any other drinking water facility was not available at that place. At Dudhani Char rasta our NSS volunteers constructed a wall of about 4feet X 2 feet for making drinking water facility available for the people. On the wall constructed by us two earthen water pots were kept so that drinking water facility will be available for people.
Special Visits
During this year we have started our NSS activities by registration of students in NSS in the month of July and formed NSS unit of 100 students in which 50 boys and 50 girls students were selected.

As per directive from NSS department of Savitribai Phule Pune University we have completed online NSS unit proposal process before 15th Aug 2017. After that Annual planning meeting was held by NSS department of SPPU on 29th Aug 17 at L.V.H College Nashik, which was attended by me. In this meeting annual planning of NSS regular activities was explained by Mr. Prabhakar Desai Co-ordinator of NSS, SPPU. Accordingly we have received sanction letter for NSS unit of 100 Volunteers from SPPU (NSS/193/2017). Amount of Rs 21000/- (210/student) was also sanction for the implementation of NSS regular activities, 70% of which i.e 14500/- was received by NEFT in our NSS account.

As a part of regular activities our NSS unit was involved in following various activities.

1. **Plantation programme** –

   NSS unit of our college had organized a plantation programme on July 18 as a celebration of 68th Van Mahostav in DNH. In this plantation programme more than 400 plants were planted surrounding the college campus area.
2. Medical Health Checkup

Our NSS unit was also involved in Medical Health check up program held on 12th and 19th Aug 17 in which medical health check up of all the first year students was done by a team of Medical officers from Shri Vinoba Bhave Civil Hospital, Silvassa.

3. Tobacco Control Programme

Our Unit had also organized a seminar on tobacco awareness on 6th Oct 17. An awareness lecture was given by Shri Madhusudan Samal Coordinator Tobacco control programme VBCH. After his guidance our NSS volunteers are involved in creating awareness amongst the youngsters and to help the addicted persons to get rid of tobacco addiction.
NSS 7 Days Specia Camp

NSS unit of our college has organized a 7 Days NSS special camp at amboli village from 25th Dec 17 to 1st Jan 18. Around 66 NSS volunteers participated in this camp. Staying arrangement of our students was done at Gov Boys and Girls Hostel at Amboli. We received the sanction letter from SPPU for the same letter no(NSS/234/2017).

During this 7 days special camp following Major activities were done by our volunteers.

4. Sickle cell anemia Test

Sickle cell anemia awareness and screening test was organized by our unit in association with VBCH. Under this programme awareness lecture was given by Mr Ketan Patel and our NSS volunteers helped in screening of our college students for Sickle cell anemia conducted by SVBCH, Silvassa on 17 Feb 18.
1. Cleanliness Drive

On second day of the camp a cleanliness drive was conducted in Amboli village in which our volunteers cleaned the area near townhall of Amboli panchayat, primary health center area, nearby area of primary school, open ground area in front of girls hostel and nearby village area.

2. Street Plays
During this 7 Days NSS camp our volunteers also created awareness for promoting girls education and various schemes of governments for health benefits. Our NSS team was divided into five groups and each group was assigned a particular pada of amboli village where our volunteers asked villagers to promote their girl child education and motivated them to go to primary health center in case of any medical problem.

4. Medical and Educational Awareness

During this 7 Days NSS camp our volunteers also created awareness for promoting girls education and various schemes of governments for health benefits. Our NSS team was divided into five groups and each group was assigned a particular pada of amboli village where our volunteers asked villagers to promote their girl child education and motivated them to go to primary health center in case of any medical problem.
5. Construction of Toilets

Another major activity undertaken by our NSS unit was construction of Toilets for villagers in Amboli village. This activity was done in association with Amboli Panchayat where Panchayat provided the basic material needed for toilet construction and our NSS Volunteers helped villagers in construction of their toilets. Our NSS volunteers was involved in transport of Sand, Bricks from common distribution point to site of construction of toilet. Preparing a mixture of sand, gravel and cement, construction of toilets and plastering it etc.
**Awareness through cultural activities**

At the time of evening our NSS volunteers were performing various cultural activities like skits, Drama, Dance. With the help of such activity we are trying to aware people regarding save girl child, child marriage, environmental issues like cutting down of trees, water conservation etc.
Report of NSS Activities 2018-19

With the aim of Education through community service and community service through education we started our NSS activities with the enrollment of First year and second students as NSS Volunteers In National Service Scheme. Orientation programme was followed after enrollment on 5th Aug 18.

NSS annual planning meeting was held on 30.08.18 by the Pune university and we get the sanction of NSS unit of 100 students (Let No.NSS/274/2019). The university grants 210 per volunteer X 100=21000/- for implementation of NSS regular activities, accordingly 70% funding i.e 14500/- for was received through NEFT to NSS account.

Following are the details of activities conducted under NSS during this academic year.

Walk for young women’s dignity

Our NSS Volunteers actively participated in Walk for young women’s dignity organized by Prajapita Bramha Kumaris Ishwariya Vishwa Vidyalaya’s local center, Silvassa. The vision behind the walk was to bring awareness in youth and our society to induct respect for young women and to curb atrocities against women.
The walk was started at 9.00am on 12\textsuperscript{th} Aug 18 from bramhakumaris snehsagar near sundervan garden and covered around 5km route. Our NSS volunteers displayed various placards. Around 70 volunteers participated in this walk and awarded certificates.

**Medical Health checkup programme**

As our first year student have to undergo compulsory medical health check up Our NSS unit has organized Medical health check up programme for first year students of all faculties of our college. The medical health check up was organized on 22\textsuperscript{nd} September 2018. Two teams of medical officers from shri Vinoba Bhave Civil Hospital did the primary health check of our first year student of all faculties. All first year class in charge teachers were given responsibilities of their class regarding the same for the smooth conduction of the health check up programme. Around 700 first year students undergone the medical health check up and 8 faculties were involved in it. No major health issues were found in any students in this medical health check up.
Sickle cell Anemia test and awareness programme

As Sickle cell anemia is the most common genetic disease among the tribal population, in the view of this directorate of medical and health services Dadra nagar haveli in association of our NSS unit has organized awareness lecture and screening for sickle cell for first year students in our college under sickle cell anemia control programme. The screening for sickle cell anemia was carried out together with primary health check up on 22nd Sept 19 in Room no 2 ground floor. One student from fybcs was found positive for sickle cell and after further analysis by medical officer he was found to be a trait for sickle cell anemia. A report card was issued to students after the test.
Volunteers in other activities

Apart from above mentioned programmes our NSS students was volunteers in many activities like

1. Celebration of Liberation day of Dadra Nagar Haveli on 2nd August 18.
3. During science ensemble
4. During Sports week in various game events.
5. During Convocation programme.

Homage to soldier who died in Pulvama attack

In order to pay homage to soldier who died in Pulvama attack Our NSS volunteers took part in peace rally which was scheduled on 15th Feb 19 in the evening from silvassa basta faliya to collector office in silvassa.
**Special Camp Activities**

Special camp pre planning meeting was held at Pune university on 30.11.2018, We received sanction for NSS special camp for 50 students and accordingly 70 % of sanctioned amount 15000/- was received by the university for the implementation of special camp (590 per student )(NSS/365/2019)

As a part of NSS activities our NSS unit has organized 7 Days NSS Special camp in Randha Village from 6th Jan 18 to 12th Jan 18. In this camp a total of 64 students in which 34 boys and 30 girls participated along with 7 faculty members. Staying arrangement of students was done at Eklavya Bal Chatravas Vanvasi Kalyan Ashram ,Randha. Along with the development of moral values and soft skills of our students various following activities were conducted during the seven days NSS Special Camp.

**Exercise Session –**

In order to feel the importance of exercise for good health ,every morning an exercise session of 1 hour from 6.00 am to 7.00am was conducted on sports ground of bal Chatravas during which jogging and warming up exercises were practiced by our NSS volunteers.
**Prayer Session** -

In order to inculcate basic moral values and to develop enthusiasm, positive energy a prayer session was kept for 15 min after the exercise during which Songs like NSS Song, Hum hoge kamyab were sung by NSS volunteers in Unity followed by National Anthem.

**Physical activities** -

As a Shramdan by our NSS Volunteers, The project of water conservation was undertaken by our NSS unit. A series of three check dams were constructed by our NSS Volunteers in three consecutive Days on a big water reservoir. Construction of these check dams will result in increase in underground water level as a result of which there will be
availability of water for longer period of time to handpumps, wells in nearby area of Randha.

Construction of check dam-1.

Construction of check dam-2
The team of medical officers handed over us with pamphlets and placards to spread awareness regarding the same.

Following the training session our NSS volunteers were divided in groups in allotted a particular area of randha village in which they have conducted the awareness campaign as guided by medical officers.
**Tuberculosis Awareness Rally and Street Plays**

An awareness rally was organized from bal chatravas to berumal char rasta of randha village to spread awareness about the tuberculosis. As berumal char rasta is a central point and market area remains crowded, our NSS volunteers performed street plays regarding tuberculosis identification, spread and prevention.
Awareness campaigns in schools of Randha

Apart from spread of medical awareness our NSS volunteers visited schools of Randha village where they performed various skits, dramas related to career guidance, options in higher education, role of youth in nation building, road safety and encouraged students to take part in extracurricular activities and be a responsible person.
Awareness through cultural activities

Along with above mentioned activities at every evening from 7.00 pm to 9.00 pm During the seven days NSS Special camp cultural activities was performed by our NSS volunteers. With the help of these cultural activities we created awareness about importance of education, child marriage ,men women equality ,andhashradha nirmulan, government schemes related to health problems, road safety, plastic hazards, enviornmntal awareness amongst the villagers.
Most importantly we tried to brigde the gap between us and villagers by involving them in these cultural activities.